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Continuum Footspas® Announces Launch of
Le Rêve® Pedicure Spa
Value packed pedicure chair aimed at independent nail salon market

Vista, California (March 15, 2021) – Continuum Pedicure, the nail salon industry’s leading manufacturer of
premium pedicure spas announces the addition of Le Rêve® pipeless pedicure spa, the latest addition to its
award-winning line of Pedicure Chairs.
The highly anticipated Le Rêve® offers a quality built, feature-rich pedicure spa unseen in our industry at prices
under $3,000. Wrapped with a sleek, modern aesthetic, the Le Rêve’s welded steel frame provides exceptional
strength and durability. Clients are swaddled in hand-upholstered, supple 100% PU leather, while enjoying a
full shiatsu massage in the fully electric adjustable chair. The eye-catching Acrylux™ pedicure bowl sports the
WhisperJet™ pipeless magnetic jet system. The best in class, independently adjustable footrests and a narrow,
tapered front provide exceptional ergonomics for nail techs. The Le Rêve comes standard with acetone
resistant flip-up side trays and our proprietary ventilation system. Vista, CA based Continuum, backs the Le
Rêve with the industry’s best warranty and its award-winning customer service team.
“We are extremely excited to launch this ground-breaking product” says Blake Feeney, Continuum’s Vice
President of Business Development. The Le Rêve will deliver the exceptional quality, safety features,
ergonomics, and value that our customers expect from Continuum.” CE marked and UL listed. Assembled in
the USA. The company expects to begin shipping in late March 2021.
Visit https://www.continuumpedicure.com/or call your Continuum representative for more information on
the Company and its products.
###
About Continuum Footspas
Founded in 2006 and based in Vista, CA, Continuum Footspas designs and manufactures premium pedicure
equipment for many of the world’s finest salons and spas. Continuum is one of the most revered brands in
spa and salon equipment. Over the years, Continuum has successfully designed and manufactured thousands
of pedicure spas. In an industry that is mired in sameness, Continuum promises to be totally different and
always committed to superior design, quality and customer service. We know you will be exceptionally
pleased with the Continuum experience.

